Do you like traveling? Well I do! One of my favorite places is Argentina. Well if you love traveling, I'ma tell you five facts you didn't know about!
This is a breakout room!! Have fun!!!! There is also links you can press :)))))........well still working on the links tho

Relaxing Music 24/7, Healing Music, Spa Music, Meditation ...
Number one 45.5 million ppl live in argentina witch is CRAZY because idk if it is bigger than the united states of america but idk so MOVE ON!!!!!
Did you know that Argentina actually means land of silver? Wow what a beautiful mountain made of silver. lol
Number three remember the sun on their flag? Well………it means sun of may witch is so cool like i didn't know about that until i searched it up lol.
Number four if you want to get there it will take you 18h 40 min flight so PACK YOUR BAGS.
AND FOR THE BEST ONE
IS........................THERE FOOD!!!!!!
Yup i said it :food. What is special
about this food is it is spicy and is
vrrrrrrry gooooooood
Did you also know that Argentina is a Spanish country. Yeah that's right a Spanrish country. If you don't know Spanish you better bring a google translator ;)

Club penguin dance. Go check it out! It's so funny. Jайдen animations does it in one of her new videos!

https://youtu.be/6Wyv29NL76A
Did you know? The largest lake is called largo argentino this is the largest freshwater lake in argentina the largest feet is 500 m/ 1640 ft. deep.